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Accident
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Firemen Fight Fire, •
Dodge Yellow Jackets
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Fresh Blast
Frigid Air
On The Way

Local Students
Apply For
Degrees Here
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Hazel Man
Passes Away

Mad Chemist
Could Have
Killed Girls

Mr. And Mrs. McCage
Announce Arrival
Of New Daughter

Dewey Crass To
Make Judge Race
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County Woman
Passes Away

John H. Barnett
With 25tle Division

_
Special Offermg To
Be Taken Saturday

Homebuilder Claims Purpose Of Tight Mone
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Policy Has Failed And Is. Discriminatory

John Koertner Is
Local Editor
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Larson Parried On
Bid For
Ilike;'To Get Consideration

•"

Ortiz Marked ,-NSigns
..-Up With
Pug

.41111.111HED By LEDGE& & TIMES PUBL
ISHING COMPANY. lac,
toasoleciation of the Murray Leda o. The Callo
EiMes-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West way Times, and The
Kentuckian. Januais
'la 1942.
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Yank Rookie
Contract

,

By UNITED PRESS
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JANUARY 24197
case pepperhut Bill) Martin im- _with'
• • ..
siahaist ut pitathers. Alandatubtecily would be moved to / Worththe
ington atin Gordon. Jones.
third haw on a regular basis. Wtitahington hada _. 711.1 ,siave
Richardson, a resibeni of Sumt- with
er. S. C., has :lad two brief Jones. the Giants list year' while
, a former Cardinal who
trials • with the Yanks before.
He is the ninth Yankee player reports to New York as part..
'
of the Red Schoetettenst-Alviii
to sign. his contract.
-deal,
won" 13 games-and c
The thants increased their
...eight with Omaha of the
total of satisfied players te 17. lost
American Association

Second baseman Bobby Richardson, the rookie most likely
JAMES C. %tint-wits. auflu
By
FRED
DOWN
.
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roEit
-,
-auine players hase
to make the grade with the
i .U;nited Press Sports Writer
l way at asking tor a lot motea'Ranked
tve Iteserve.the rignt-to reject any Advertising.
Yankees this .avear. signed his
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Letter
s
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•
lf" --- Ger.eral heti they ever expect-to
Editor,
n- Public Voice items which in our . opinion
19a7
contraat today and possibly
'get."
are
Manag
not
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Gearg
,
fur the bea.
e Weiss of the
o interest of our readers.
Larson.
set intoa rriotion a drastic turn'• '
New Yolk Yankees parried Don quo Share who aehieved his tilli- ' CHICAGO, Jan. 21
-Carlos
Lareon's opening bid feu. a $2:.-1.his peltfec of immortality with Ortiz. as,a unranked liut unheated over in 'the world champions'
a&TIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE
t
game against t b k lightweight,
WITM
ER
CO.,
17_,sts
40()eunirina uxiay on ahe-theory..relroo
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park ,Ave„, New
was marked up toklyn Dridgers. Oct. 8. joined day for
York; 307 N. &lie
NOW OPEN!!
_Lave. Clneaga: 114 Bnission
a taeut.with thirel-ranked -The pint-sized, 21-year old
that one avant 4,ameia-alaresnaa-skigger--- 14c1ets
-----.
ti. 1
,
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1
.111nTl
e
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a
Boardman in his next Richardson. the best double play '
make a season. . '
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Idout
Entered at the Post Office. alurraf, Kentucky;
e. the euting, but his Inanager, Ed Fer- maker in the busihe
for transmission a.. "Don-will get every considefa- ;American League's Mantl
according
triple crown guson, wasn't disturbed by the to Casey Stengel, ss.
Secoed Chas mailer - :ion in his ni,fte contract for has-- 'winner and
wit3 report
Most Valuable Play- prospect.
to
Yanke
the
tag phelatxi IHs masterailete,"
auestiuptikaN
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from
Denver of
said
is demanding $60.00
RAT: By Carrier i,a moray, per week age,
0.
American Asswi-i.'on where
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. nonah 95c. In Calloway and adaerang couna
Ortiz,
Puerto Rican who the
I
Mad Been Disappointment
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es.
per
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he
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$3.60;
328
else- 'as hero's demand. -But we hese l Lanais was
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entre. $6.)tt
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---4th
& Pia.
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rs utral S'eptember ,
Ph. 9141
Murray, Ky.
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ed ! World
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10 Years Ago This Week
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"They both drive!"

TWIN'TRACTION -.---,-.

„if

.

di

a Studebaker-Packard FIRST
so good other cars will copy it

'

--

PROTESTS SECRECY FOR DULLES •

•

I. In it*, snow or nue, Twin Traction gets
..von out of spots wbere tars with conventional
differentials would "spin their wheels."
L In hit07
vay
.-- driving. it,r-Otects against
sfrids that might otherwise occur when one
rear
hits a slippe.-y spot
a. On sharp turns, it improves ruadalatlay by
applv ing the minor idria ing firrt-e to the inside
rear wheel. This also teirds to compensate for
over•stcermg,

Step -Up the Selling Power
•
Of Your Printed Matter
extra punch and pf
Olt
info a 4rnple handbill
i(tr an_ elaborate catalog) -add
,much* to:its • restfulness,.,
Nothing to its rost fast IV quote.
WO

PHONE. 55

which results from a fast-winning wheel sod.
rient hitting the pa ement
5. When one rear
I goes off the palement onto a cc ill SII iiiIcr. TW in Traction
directs the driving f cc to the other rear
wheel. assuring safe,.
r it',,controk--- .
6. In ordinary driving, ssin Tractitip cads
tire wear hy assuring mo positive traction.

Test if. rtirAf, today. See your
Studebaker-Packard Deakr for a dernon.stratior

put
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4. On rough or washboard roads, it reduces
the rear-end bounce, sidesway_of s;.erse
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NO REFUNDS
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Odd Lots

a

-

NOW 2.00

7.95 to 8.95
reg
. 10.95 to 12.95
reg. 14.95 to 16.5
0:
reg
r. 19.50
reg. 24.50
reg.

•

of
tnd
of
a
('CO
qtr.-

NOW 3.00
NOW 4.00

NOW 5.00
NOW 6.00
NOW 7.00

ONE GROUP

reg. 5750
reg. 3950
reg. 3450
reg. 295°

_Wit/ 42
'
5
NOW 29so
NOW 25N
NOW;25°
- MEN'S WA

• ALL WOOL GABARD
INE
• ALL WOOL FLANNE
L.
• RAYON BLENDS
• VALUES TO $17.95

• BRACELETS

25c'PLUS

• EARRINGS
• NECKLACES

PURSES

$1.00
plus tax

ONE TABLE

MATERIAL Reduced
• Corduroy
•• Cotton Tweed
• Rayon Suiting
• Rayon Gabardine
• Cotton Suede

1/
2 price

BIG SAVING - SH
OP EARLY!

• Not All Colors

BED SPREADS

$3.77

2oo

• Broken Sizes
• First Come
First Served

• Values to 7.95

WOMEN'S RAYON

PANTIES
3for 1 00

Nylon HOSE

300

2

59c

PAIR
FOR

1 00

WOMEN'S COTTON

SLIPS
• With.- Shadow Panel
• Sizes 32-46

SHOES

SOCKS ---5 pr. $1.00
(Basement)

ODD LOTS

ONE RA& BOY'S

• Odd Lots of Mercha
ndise Grouped on On
e
Table

OUTERWEAR

OEAOCH

• Soiled - Broken Siz
es
- Odd Lots

• RAINCOATS

1/
2 price

• TOPCOATS

LOWEST PRICES IN
YEARS!

BOY'S 10-oz.-WESTERN

01§11*V.) A FEW DAYS
LEFT 00 OUR JANU
ARY

• Broken Sizes
• Odd Lots

WHITE SALE

BLUE JEANS

SPRING KNIGHT

MUSLIN SHEETS

• Discontinued
Numbers

72:108 - 81:99

1 57

100

CHILDREN'S
- BASEMENT -

• JACKETS
BETTER HURRY!

100

Not All Sizes

ONE TABLE

51 GAUGE 15 DENIER

1!

SLACKS

reg. 1650 - - - - NOW $500
reg. 1950'.- - - NOW $800
reg. 24°- - NOW $10°°
reg. 3450 - - NOW $12°°
reg. 3950 - - NOW $15°°

• Broken Sizes
• Odd Lots

PAIR

ONE LOT WOMEN'S

SUITS

ONE RACK WOMEN'S

SPRING KNIGHT

•

MUSLIN SHEETS

• Sizes 6 to 16
• Sanforized

177

119

81:108

4:

•

• Odd Lots

WOMEN'S FALL

BLOUSES

39c

OXFORDS
(Basement)

GALOSHES arc!.
BOOTS

ONE GROUP

ONE TABLE WOMEN'S

ONE LOT BOYS

• Discontinued
Numbers
• Not All Sizes '

WOMEN and CHILDREN'S RU
BBER

3oo

ONE 'LOT WOVEN . CO
TTON

BEDSPEAD5

400

ONE GROUP

ONE LOT CHENILLE

ONE GROUP WOME
N'S

ONE TABLE MEN'S

OAIR

TWIN or FULL SIZE
- FIRST COME - FI
RST TO SAVE!

9
-011
-.
-71 PAIR

• ODD LOTS

•Values to $12.95

• Limited Supply
• Sizes S-M-L

TAX

• PINS _

• FLATS

• Odd Lets

• Not All Colors
• Sizes S-M-L-XL

SWEATERS
300

• PUMPS-

• Broken Sizes

SIIIRTS

ORLON

DRESS SHOES

DRESS OXFORDS

SHABLE
CORDUROY

VE

JEWELRY

ONE RACK WOMEN'S

SLACKS
.400-S600-1000

MEN'S'"V" NECK, LONG SLEE

COSTUME

oNTHBig Savings

DRESS

Good Selection If You Hurr
y!

•

Prices Slashed

ONE GROUP MEN'S

SUITS

DRESSES
Come And Get 'Em!
reg. 3:95 to 5.95

441/te.(41)

F

TIME IS SHORT!
MEN'S ALL WOOL

WOMEN'S

PAGE TTIREI-

ALL SALES FINAL

Broken Sizes - Soiled - Ou
t Of Season

Big Savings. Hurry!

he
th.
eh
ng
Ise
iys
Idin-
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NO EXCHANGES

BELK- SETTLE CO.

•

aa-

-

• First Come First Ser
ved
• Limit 4 Pair Per Custom
er

SHOP Belk-Settle's E.O.M. Sta

rtslomorrow 8 A.
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Jo burireen, Editor. .

Surprise Party &
-• Shower Given For:
MyrikeCoo

.

5'"

THURSDAY ----JANUARY •24,--19t7
---••es•••••••••-•
foUnd in official figures prepared
•
S.
by •the Depaisintent• cleCOmmecce
•
:and tht.$eCUrltieS. and Exchange
j deriiiiissioit. They show • that
ispending on new plant a n d
l cquipment for industrial expan•
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves opened her
sion rAn at an annual rate of
home for the January meeting of
make np our con-kph-Pc economy.
about $25 billion when the Fedthe Eva Wall Circle of the WoContinues
Borrowing
Industrial
eral Reserve Board first ,started
man's Miesionary Society of the
11•1===*.
••••1111•41110.
fact is that the hard monThe
Memorial Baptist'Church.
Its "restraint" on credit in 1956
ey policy has not halted indus- and that it has moved upward
"Stewardship and Evangelism"
By WILLIAM EWALD
trial borrowing, for .plant and
was the theme of the program
in an unbroken line since that
equipment expansioh"sin ' 1954,
rate of nearly $40 bil—
preSented with Mrs.. Alfrecl Taylor.--United Press Staff Correspondent
business
dtant
Spending
new
fok
lion at the present moment.
in charge. Mrs Ortis .Guthrie,
equipment
amounted
$27
to
and
NEW YORK aft —Guy MitchMA. Louden Stubblefield, and
And this at a time w hen
Miss Myrtleen Cooper was the
". Thursday. January 24-Methodist Church, at -two-thirty
The Business Women's Federa- Mrs. A. L. Owen gave articles ell, almost dead broke a year ago, billion; in 1955, it was $29 bil- American families -are being told
reached
lion,
honoree at a surprise going ain
and
1956
has
it
The 'Zeta Deriartmeaq, of the.to'ciock- 'Members note change in tion of the Woman's Missionary showing how the entrance of the nel,longer is singing the blues.
that it is'"inflatinnary" to borrow
way party and shower given - by Murray Woman's Club will have'"int..Vtinti placC
"I won't kid you, last year at 1.35 billion. This is a strange money for new homes. •
Union of the Blood River Bap- gospel changes lives in any area.
- - - ---•
• • ••
Mrs. Bernice Wisehart and Mrs.. an open meeting at the club
_
tist Association held its quarterly
Mts. Jae Pat Farley gave the this time I had really come on form of credit reduction.
Neither home builders nor
•
In 1955. American industry fi- home buyers are asking
Dan-ion Carson at the home of halise at eight o'clock. •Prof. Almeeting at the Calvert City Bap- devotion on "Tithing" with her hard times," said Mitchell as he
for
The Paris Road Homemakers
Mrs. Fred McClure on Saturday.' bert Tracy W ill be the guest
dived into n whopping salad of nanced about 80 per cent of its special treatment. But they are
tist Church.
reading
Scripture
from
Geneis
Club will 'meet with Mrs. Elnaer
January 19. at seven - thirty , speaker.
expansion
capital
own
out
of
its
tunafish,
cottage
theese a n d
convinced that the time has come
. Miss Rebecca Tarry was the 28:10-22 and Malachi 3:10. Those
• Collins at one o'clock.
,
reserves and went to the open when there should be a
• in_the evening
•-•-•---•
guest speaker for the evening leading in prayer 'during the mixed greens.
thorough
..
market
competition
The . honoree will leave soon
jn
—
with
-Bookings? They were awful.
• •• i
going re-examination of our
and gave a most interesting and program were Mrs. J. W. Shelton,
to teach the third and fourth ,. „The Magazine Club will meet
prospective
buyers
home
— for ,ronetary
informative discussion of her Mrs. Voris Sanderson. aild Mrs. I had'a'real slump there. It was
grades in a school near Owens- in the ladies parlor of the edaca- . The Blood River Baptist Asso- work
rotten. And I had ,come out of only one dollar of every five
and experiences as a home Farley.
born.
tiona building • -of the Frst ciatienal WMU will meet at the missionary
Presiding at the meeting was a law suit almost broke—it real- needed for expansion. But in .
now serving in OreAfter the honoree was brought
1956, one dollar in every three
:First Baptist Church in Murray gon andWashington. • She also Mrs. Reeves in the absence of ly drained me.
to the party. she opened her
;at ten o'clock.
"Over a period of about a year. -spent by American industry for
chairman, Mrs. Joyce Byrd,
the
showed
slides.
Mr
triany -lovely gifts,
I had only one record you could new plant and equipment was
The devotion was given by who is recuperating after an illRefreshments were served by
call even a little hit, "99 Years.' borrowed in the open market '
ness
at
the
home
of
her
daughter
Mrs. Hugh McElrath af Murray.
•
the hostesses. Approximately fifAnd it just .made me enough and the spending was on a- far
Friday, J
y 25
Her theme was "Look- On the in Evansville, Ind. Mrs. C. J.
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
ty persons were present or sent
money
to meet my obligations." greater scale than in 1955.
Bradley,
vice-chairma
n, attended
The Coldwater Homemakers Fields." Mrs. Rivers Capps, presiThat
was
the
picture
.
until
rea
district,,
meeting with Mrs.
'
Murray_ Star. chapter Nis, 433 !Club will meet with Mrs. Tru- dent of the Calvert City WMS,
Most Painted Comment
•• • •
cently. continued Mitchell.
-Order of the Eastern Star met man Turner at One o'clock.
RI(Ht.RD .WIDMARK
Welcomed the group. Special Hugh McElrath in Salem.l'
.Perhaps the -m.,st pointed entDecides
'To
Marry
Refreshments were served by
. .
at the Mas 'rue Hall for its regu•• ••
THE
music was by the host church.
ment on the effectiveness of It,
"First,
last
fall, I decided to
the hostess to the eight members
lar meeting on Tuesday. January
"tight money" policy is to be
LAST WAGON
Miss Laurine Tarry of Murray:
get
married," he said. I had just
'Monday, January :20
01.•,1
and One visitor.
22. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
chairman of the Federation, pre$200 in the bank, which believe
CINEPAASCOPE
•• ••
c‘ening.
sided
at
the
The
Protemus
'Homemaker
meeting.
,•••• rt.
s
Mrs. Eume. is cutting it pretty thin for
_ThanAlpha Department of the
FEUCIA FARR
an entertainer. Her .name was
Mrs. Mildred
Bell, worthy Club will meet with . Mrs. Bill gene Shipley, also of Murray,
Murray Woman's Club will meet
is
the
program chairman.
o'clock.
Else Sorensen and I had met her
at the club house on Saturday. :;-.anon, and Bud t Stalls, worthy Murdock at •one-thirty
•*
Preceding the meeting a de,.
I in Vancouver.
JanuarY - 26. at two-thirty o'clock patron. presided at the .meeting
licious potluck supper was servwhich was opened in short form.
-Well. I got this booking at a
in the afterno_on.
_Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cavitt of
Group ofthes,AAUW ed to the group.
•
•
Tne flag was presentegi„ by the
hotel In Atlanta and they were
Murray
the
are
parenis.,of
"....-111
a
meet
at
home
the
son.
of Mts.
The next meeting will be held
Mrs. L. E: Owen will pre-sent . marshal. Mrs. Adak _Wilson.
James Charles, Jr., weighing wonderful to us, Gave us n suite,
O • _program on lcolkiore. Theana_auegiance_gaven_ .3ars. Be4va Lillian Halowea Adam: 1602 in April at the Hazel Baptist_i
flowers and everything. '"
-•,
zen ilaunds,._1303
.33,--on-- SussdaY._ t
Us
let_aemit-ib
-us
arty
cniirman.
MI:. secretary. reaYThe
January 6, at the Murray Hos-, °AdThei'things really startedurges all members to attend.
Prnfem officers serving Were
breaking'When this fellow; Monte
The hostesses will be Mrs, C. Mrs. Nell- Robbins. conductrets;
King. who works for Columbia
Saturday. January 26 • •
L Sharbrnugh.
• Mts. Ruth Williams. Adah. Mrs.,1 "The Alpha Department .of the
A son. Roger William, weigh-_ down there, called •a record to
er. Mrs
iburn White. Miss- Lucy Stranak. Martha._ M r a.,4
.
JJrs.
ing seven pounds seven -ounces, the attention____of Mitch Miller
RtIble Smith,"
.
thurehill. Elects: 'George '..t the club house at two-thirty
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- and myself."
Brtewn
Williams. A•arder
The record was Marty Robbins
NA OVINE
ert Lory Nolin of Model, Tenn.,
and others
Route One on Monday. January "Singing the Blues," a number
STAR
which was beginning to • moye
7, at the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Alton tole was hostess
fast in the country field. MAI%
••••
for the meeting of the Penny
Terry Glen is the name chosen the bearded artists-and-repetoire
Homemakers Club - held at her lay
Mr.- and Mrs. James Noel chtif at Columbia Records heard
Lhome on. Monday.'
It and S-C)S'ed Mitchell into
January 21, at -Bnrrett Of- Model, term., 1 s,
r
ten o'clock' in' the morning.
. their son, weighing six pounds New York..
The main- el iikn on-We "Re- 112 ounces. born on
Sens Two Million Copies
Monday. Janworking of Spring Ctis
-hions•• was uary 7. at the Isturray
"We cut 'Singing the Blues' on
Hospital.
very ably presented by Mrs.
•• •
_recalled Mitch
a .attadax
Ernest .Madres- and Mrs. Virgil
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Skinner ell. And it really took Oft—you
Gibbs.
Channey of Murray Route Six know, it's sold two million copies
now and it's still going pretty
t E- 3 waltirt;P. reading announce the birth of a daugh1191.- *
chairnia • ave a report of the ter. Anita Carol. weighing eight , a .
"It put me over the top. Since
life of' President Eisenhower."She pounds seven ounces, born on
also discussed the book. -Night Wednesday. January 9. at the It's been released, I've been all
features of the famous,
Has many 'of the
hsrnlre
over TV—Ed Sullivan. Steve Alof Tcrrcit In the Pacific." '
Murray.. Hospital.
Smeh-Corooa '58." Larks only
len. Dinah
- The president. Mrs. Richard
Shore. Rosemary
oitaa wink.
elaborate features for opens&
• it* • •
Clooney. Jonathan Winters. I'm
Armstrong.. presided at the meettoday!
It
Soo it 4 A. try
going to emcee the Arthur God-.
ing with Mrs. Waldrop giving
frey Wednesday night show on
• Floating
the devotion. Mrs. Raymond
• Colorsperd
Shift
. March
while he's in Africa.
Workman was elected secretary
Keyboard
'Superspeed
-"My bookings are really sold
for. the remainder of the year.
•
• Quickset
Action
in this country and - I've got two
Names were drawn :for sunshine
Margins
friends: •
J big shows coming up on British
• Beautiful "write"
•
The
Woman's Association of TV on Feb. 10 and 16. The last
' Mrs. Cole2direcited the recreational Period. At the noon hour the College Presbyterian Church one they're going to .call "The
a delicious potluck dinner was held its general meeting at the Guy Mitchell Show."
home of Mrs. B. F ScherffilLs
Ferved to the nine
-members and on North
Sixteenth Street on
two visitors.
.„
Thursday. January 17. at eight '
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Orval Austin presented
MONDAY - JAN. 28
the very interesting and inspira•
8:00 P.M.
tional program using, as h e r
theme, '' In This New Year."
(Continued from Page One)
*r and Mrs. Ted Koenigsmark
The past history of the assnco-Sponsored by JayCees
baby. Stan, will arrive in ciation and its present status B. S.; Allegra Jones. B. S.. BarMutrds• Friday for- a visit with were discussed by the members bara Ann Grubbs Marquess. B.
S.; Robbie Joe Parks. B. S.: AgRadio. TV and recording stars!
her parents. Mr. and -Mrs. J. T. who were encouraged at the
ee Lee Littleton Paschall,
'Sammons. They will be enroute growth made by the association. Arthur
Harrison Smith, B. S.;
nom Alton. Ill., to`Atlanta. Ga..
Mrs. Scherffius. president. pre- Chad' Lee Stewart. B. S.; George
to make . their home. Stan will sided ,pt the meeting.
'Henry Manahan; Jr., Bachelor of
$ stay with his grandparents for
Brought to you by Philip ,,ioi IInc
Refreshments were served by Arts. Effie Lop Horton Kemp.
- S short visit. •
the hostess.
B. S.
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Club News

wildassi

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

SOCIAL CALENDAR

S. .11ildred Bell •
4nd Rue! Stalls
Preside A t Meet

Activities

Mrs. J. 0. Reei,e.4
Hostess For Eva
Wall Circle Aleet

Locals

-

Guy Mitchell Homebuilde,r
No Longer
Sings Blues

Rebecca Tarry Is

.Guest
- SPeaker At
Federation Meet

•

.-11pha Department
To Meet Saturday

IN PERSON!
CARL SMITH

PERSONALS

As.

GRIM HILL
RED SOVINE
RONNIE SELF
BIFF COLLIE, ni.c.

Alton -Cole Is
Hostess- For Penny
Homemakers Meet

FRIDAY and .SAT.
FEATURES-IIQ I

ur

Corsi

,

IIA

SENSATIONAL
NEW SMITH CORONA PACEMAKER

,PCA/IF-E
,
IACK PAIANCE IDA LUPINO
.MiSS SHUR YilERS Ear
PLUS

Scherffius Home Is
Scene 0 f -Meeting
Of Woman's Group

S16950

IN MURRAY

Local Student

Personals

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

And it's FREE!

DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

Phone 55

411

Health Building

Greene .0. Wilson, manager

* ON STAGE *
-PLATTERS
& PIPCTURES"
Sat. 10:30 a.m.

•

Store Wide Reduction - Save Up To 50%
LO Living Room Stas
ALL REDI.CED

5 Dinette Suits

Bed Room Suits

Mattress and Box

3-PC. START AT

Springs

START AT

AS LOW AS

9995

99
95
2Piece

4995
5 Piece

32 SUITES TO CHOOSE. FROM
SAVINGS ON EVERY SUITE!
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Being Wife Of Air Condition'
Comedian Is The Outdoors
riot Unusual Is Scheme

By WILLIAM EWALD
By DOC ODIGG
Onitad Press Staff earrespa
nets Press Stiff Correspondent
NEW YORK .01 — What's it
NEW YORK aPt — Every .once
like to be -married to a co- in a while there
brossoms on
median?
the- American scene a man with
Well, according to Mariam the si•ision and
cd0rage needed 1..
Paar, wife of Jack Paar, it's for a 'breakthrough
into untrodjust like any other conimibia1 den ways.
ae;gnment — except that your
We watch him pitch right in
husband is apt to wake you and get the job done,
and IA
up at two in the morning te wonder why we never thought
test out a joke.
thalty We say, "Why, of
"We're a pretty closely knit course . . . that's the way to
do
family — Jack, myself and our it." And we are jealous enriched
7-year old daughter, Randy," by- his bravery.
said Mrs. Paar today, "We don'tDown in Florida there dwells
live the sort of life people,think
such a man. He is fixing to
celebrities lead.
air-cotsdition the outdoors. What
"Jack is a great one for stay- a
concept!
ing. close to our Westchester
Gads, the Possibilities!
laime. He doesn'A stay up late,
It seems outlandish that the
he intensely dislikes cocktail parties and he. hates corning into world has been mousing arc-mg
for so
many
y ears
with
New York City."
only indoor air conditioning.
Has Off Beat Moments
Still, Mrs. Paar contessed, their Where has our imagination been?
domestic life does have its off- It ever an area needed air
conditioning, that area is the
beat moments.
"I'm his sounding board," She outdoors. Think what it would
said. "Whenever he h'Es a new do for Death Valley, or the
joke or a new bit, he Aries it Fulton Fish Market. Consider its
on me first. ,Symetimes, he'll impast on smog-happy L.A., a
metropolis ' Ofttimes
tank of something While he's California
ctre- ming and he'll wake me up victimized by- stenches from
many sources.
to ask me if its twiny.'
Ponder, if you please, the imI ls
Penctt and petus 1-6-tOlfilSt 1TErte
1 haveto_keu.P._
the highway; "Welcome to
pap.r b5 iliedid t..
• 'his jokes down. However, when Arkansas! lair conditioned for
we wake up in: the morning, ybur con*rt.)" With outdoor air
..;:they usually -rdon't -*Mind as conditioning, New England could
- luiany. as the
did the njjelt give the lie to Mark Twain's
nfict- -ravV, atioutr New England
climate: "If you don't like the
Rightlidw, Jack pilots a 15- weather here, wait a minute."
minute chatter show on 'ABC
Enter Our Hero
radio, a program in which Mrs.
Paar, and ileruly gist) participate_ 'Our hero of the moment is ill
It's • beamed from the Paart' only 31, which is pretty close
to the average age of the framers
111-room home ui the $uhur
eTU. S. Cor-istitution. His
Randy's•••A Stage Viiteran •
"Su far. Jack hasn't really name is Gilbert Edwards. Ile is
used me too much." confe,
•
sert !witting. in-Trott Looderrfrale -a
Mr* Paar. "But he has 'used housing development intended for
••
loq_o_ti,lansis„,c2gegaiesull retired older folks.'
- Informed sciurees -have -report..tarie record a bit with Randy
lauring the day to insert on ed that it. gets' hot in Florida
the show. — you know, she's in the summer. A6cording ti
_been on stage wittl Jack since word' that has seeped up north,
Edwards has in the works,
for
her Ndia;x-rs.
There are -more trying 'mo- Vs development a three-acre
ments,. however for a comedian's garden' "44-1Y- landscaped with
wife. "When Jack .does a guest Jropical plants' and cucumbercwol
cemdittaning;
—
— appearance on say. an--Ed--STATivan show, and he's good. I just . The plan is to have niajestie
palm trees
_ swaying
d e with congratu
_ around the
_
_
wernistis.jn each tree, but camwhen_ he ,comes horite.
'
ItiS material -clutlaSed atnong the fronds, will
Wiley not come off--it happened be big. commercial size, air conditioning units. Each will be a
on a Sullivan shpw.last October
or November. Well, then fit lufficient horsepower to chill a
talk about anything but the 60-foot-dianictcr area _aruun,d
show I'll wic him it he deants. each tree.
a'hamburger or a bottle -of beerl
Codl Seventy
.
or in just remain quiet.
The -plan S to-Areep the -out"We've been married for 13 doors around there 'cooled to
years and they've been wonder- 70 d.'erems-durine the hot weath..
fill.
er. Idea1OY. bench siting. In I
•
he interest of intact and whole 1
the palm trees will be
kept denuded of coconuts.
Who says the pioneer spi
dead? If this isn't a break trough on several fronts — thKay e
MT. CARMEt. Ill.
tiding a weather front — I've
McGill. -13; already has decided never heari of one.
that she want' to be- a Los AnAs you know, they've already 4
gelei; policewoman when she brought water to ..the edge'
of
grows up.
I
.
.
the ocean -in Florida — with
In a reply to.K ay's t.tter, .10- swimming pools righe 'on the I
seph
W. Hawthorne, general iseache;, Now Irma .about moving
anager of the Los. Angeles Civil the pooh into the ocean itself. I
Service Department, said she will How's that for ..an idea?
And let's "get Sign° sun lamps
be notified of an examinationllo
. be given in 1966 when -she meets under th,,e palms: so people
sitting outdoors in the air-coolo,! •
the age requirement.
Kay frekuently visits the office shade can „get some sunra.
Sheriff Now we're talking. Edison me\ .
of
her
grandfather,
over -- or, maybe. roll over.
_Chair& E. Kennard..
_,,
Don't
under that cocon!
tree with anyone else but me.
LOOK OUT BELOWI
•
'WOLVES ATTACK
CHICAGO -AB-- "Shooting
stars': actually are only about 65,
PONTEVEDRA, Spain, Jan.
miles high: The typical meteor Is
(,
1 / — Heavy snowfalls and b,
burned up by the earth's atmos.;
lo.v-scro tornperatures have lot
ph -re at a height or about 40
ed starving wolves down .fr,
'miles, according to - Franglin J.
the hills in- repeated attacks ,
.1V:eine, editor of The 'American villages,
it was reported to&
Peoples . Encyclopedia. Meteors
The reports said the writ.,
fall at speeds ranging up to 45 had killed one man
arid mat
miles per second.
,
cattle.

613 Year Old Has Eye •kulg.
On Police Job .

. to/IS/4W

•

PACE FIVt
flP

-Erin-frah
flavor

•
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FOR YOUR

GET,

f

4-9t
Tender Ju icy
29Fb

Al.' Ilk
HIGH QUALITY
FRANKS
LOW PRICES
FRIENDLY
SERVICE HAMS
LARGE — ALL MEAT

MORRELL

or

REELFOOT — TENDERIZED
SHANK
/19c
PORTION 'I

BUTT
PORTION

59c -FIELD
PORE

Lb.

COUPITRY SMOSsEi
SAUSItGE

FIELD — CELLO ROLL

Pure Pork Sausage
Fresh exispy'

Large Bunchcl

2919,

Spring

FRESH CLEANLY WASHED

FIELD PASTEURIZED

CHEESE SPREAD
2-Lb. Bag

CO

a.

Paramount

I

'
Mayfair

FROZEN FOODS °
EL"NTELarie
10-02.

FLUFF0

25c

PEACHES

POPS RITE

Large2Y2 Can

IVORY SNOW

30c

•

95C

Boone County

16-oz. can

BEANS

I3c
my

35c

ItIORTON
HOUSE
BROWN GRAVY

BEEF
102-oz. can

ancy Bean Sprouts
La-Choy
CHINESE 16-(T. can . 19c
Chdw Mein Noodles
FOODS
can
• 191.

n
DOG FOOD Lac
RIVAL

SN

IVORY LARGE .. 2/27c
IVORY FLAKES ... 30c

3-Lb.

1-Lb. Blg White

TIDE

CrusheILWEEAPPLE

49c lb.

CRISCO

POPCORN t9c

29C

/
11;
',
./>•,./.;\/>\AirN/11Ne.,04N.,:

COFFEE CUP FREE WITH 'EACH LB.

SPIC & SPAN

lit1NTS CALIFORNIA
YELLOW CLING

•Just heat
and serve CHM!

COFFEE - - - - lli. 98c

3ibs.95c

TRIANGULAR

LAVA

Can

American Ace - Tin Can

8-oz.

DREFT

16-oz.

19c

WHOLE OKRA 2for 37c —
0-CEDAR
BLUE AR
lEIsiKEN PIES 2for 49c
MOP $2.49

PaciciRtylit

2 FOR

OXYDOL

30c

NOSN\%

3for 25c

30c

QUZ
Paring

10a1

Knife
FREE!

M'RBLE CAKE MIX 29c
WHITE

CAKE MIX

YEL. CAKE MIX

75c

29c

HONEY SPICE .

29c

CHOC. MALT .

. 29c

PEANUT DELIGHT

FRESH

29c

5

GLADIOLA

BISCUITS%)
Food
Market

• Friendly Courteous Service

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
•

•=
-rs•
-•1•

Box

eh

RK

Vi INTERS in it scene

from "THE BIG
which is playing, along as
a double fealare ssith (,.try Cooper in "IUSTANT
TheSe two big altractiolts.-start tomorrow
, at the Varsity Theatre for two days. •

CRACKER S

3_Ecia

29c

)EVILS FOOD .... 29c

Giant

29c

SUNSHINE

— BETTY CROCKER

CAMAY

sifhpyr

MU with BEANS

JUICEORANG
46Ca
n

DiX401A

5cc,

•-

Simple dish...

-- -

10-oz.

IVORY PER. .... 4/23c
IVORY MED. ... 2/19c

39c

C
*

TISSUE 4 rolls 25c

STRAWBERRIES 2for 49c

,

sfyi,
BUTTER

10(

:
P K
AT

DIXANA

• ,

10c

RADISHES Cello Bag
Red Potatoes washod 10 'Bag,1
SEEDLES GRAPEFRUIT

LARGE .SIZ

49c

Large Bunch

CARROTS 3 for 29

INSTANT PET DRY
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- News
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EAST ALMO'NENVS

Down
Concord Way

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Thu
rs. 8-6; Fri. andtat.8 to 8 p.m.
Shop and Save with these Top Values and
get Top Value Stamps

ANSWERS CALL

FREE I wo"fhopn,h,,WIENERS

F
FARM FRESH

FHA News "

whole& tray packed

4

09 .->-,•,13

32c

as

FREir STEWING HEN .. lb. 4,1—1.Q

EL ARISH—KISS AND GOOD13Y

Au.,

a

SLAB BACON

lb. 39ct,

LARGE BOLOGNA

11}. 39c

SLICED BACON

SMOKED 'JOWLS

lb. 25c

BEEF STEAKS

SPARE RIBS

lb. 45c

CATFISH

2 lbs. 95c

3 for $1 _

,
25c
lb. 49c

CAULIFLOWER

3-1b. bag ONIONS FREE with the
purchase of

FREE! RED POTATOES 101b.bag.45c

Club News

HORTENING 'EGIT 3 79c

CHEESE FOOD 2-1b. bcix 69c

FREE!!

-MARGARINE . . . . 2 lbs. 43c
ORANGE JUICE .. 2 cans 35c

ICE CREAM

•

/
1
2-gal. 69c

EGGS

7

CORN

70e

each 35c

RQLLS
o it
srOwn
ROLLS

pkg. 33c 1

FREE!!

53c

CHILI with BEANS 4 cans $1

FREE!!

Buy 4 Get 1 Can FREE

SPAGHETTI

6

Buy 4 Get 1 Can FREE

50e.

FRUIT COCKTAIL

4

•

MiDONALD 'KIDNAPING' FILMED FO
R POLICE

.

. 43c
39c

PIE CRUST MIX

19c'

2 pkgs. 65c

29c

B EANS

k

c.49c

MARSHMALLOWS. . 25c

REYNOLDS WRAP. . 29c

FREE!!

MIX . . . . _47c

FLOUR . . .

25-lb. bag $1.63

BEANS

B EANS

INSTANT COFFEE . .. $1.49

e

$1

PEANUTS

PRUNE JUICE

CAKE MIX

PEACHES

FREE!!

98e

SALAD DRESSING .

3

10-lb. bag 99c

LARD

25-lbs. $4.99

47c

c

ICE
CREAM

•

/
1
4-Gal. 79
ll eaecet'
e Tissue
9 rolls 10c
SAVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR TOP VALUE GIFTS!!
•

e
-see.

•••••••••

I

Ai

2-113. box 49c

PORK & BEANS . . 4 cans 49c 6

FREE!!

Materials Tested
Gamma Rays

pkg. 19c

CRACKERS . .

doz. 49c

MIRACLE WHIP

RING-CAKE

ti.'
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Tr••••••••,..1011.11..
....r.
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•
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•
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CHAPTER 27
goes out. I'm the last man out o' Sioux. It
can't he verlftee by The
A I-VTN STINER wee a patient that countr
y, and I darned near army until the first
boat i.eta up
r‘ man, but now that virtue was didn't make
it."
the river, but I'm sure my inforAbeing sorely tried. Here it was
Staler relaxed, the feeling of mation is accura
te."
late b'ebruary, the winter almost • exultation growi
ng in him. "You
She was not surprised. She
spent, and General Tipton was wouldn't lie
to nte, Jean. You said, "You know how
army wives
still alive.. F,'very day for almost know what I'd
do to you when 1, talk. Since the Fetterman
masstwo months Staner had expected found out."
He paused, and then acre has been verifi
ed, our talk
to, hear he was dead. hut he hung added. "I'm
sorry about Ftene."
will
be
believ
ed.
°
on, a •leeleton of a mast were piir•
Beauvais lifted his head to
The morning light falling
haps by sheer - homer, will, *as stare at Stine
r• "Seery." He through an east window touch
salecesefialy defying (leave
ed
swallowed. "He was my brother.. ter face,
and when he thought
From what the General Sad We growed up
together, lived to- of the fresh young beauty
that
said---and Myra Grunwald had gether, fough
t together. I never marked Elizabeth's body,
Myra
privately substantiated It
done nuthin' without Rene "till looked old
and worn. He would
knew that Elizabeth Tiptott would 'Stow. never
went anywhere. Now never have to use her
again, he
be brougld_face to face With 4
t.4
he's gone,and you're sorry."
thought.
problem of making a living
• firmer saw the misery that was
"I've
gut
to
go,"
he said, -and
soon as her father the General in the man
and knew that he had kissed her again.
died. That would he the proper loved his brothe
r. More than that,
De
had
the
feelin
g she knew
time to propose . marriage. It' Beauvais blame
d him for Rene's this was the end. He wonde
----asset, ell course, be tied in with
red-deeth.. Stiner said quickly, "I'll , what would hapie
n to her. Would
Cale's
s .
go tik the bank first thing in the'tine accept
her dull life with Otto
Returning to his flat one night, morning for
your money. I'll and be happy? Or would
she
he 'round Jean Beauvais waiting meet you
in the Red Candle ra blackmail him by threat
ening to
In front of his door.
noon."
tell
F.liza
he.h
what his past had
"Time you was geetin' home,"
Beauvais drew his knife and been?
Beale:eel mut in a hard, biting balanced it
in hia hand. "I'll take
Fie
dropp
ed
into
the Red Canvoices "You owe me money."
it now, Stinre."
dle shortly before noon. Arnuind
•
Stiner Witt ma sure which twin
"I don't have it. If you kill . came to him
at Once. "Beauvais
it was until he was e:ose enough me, you'll
never get it." .
is waiting for You." He leaned
to see the scar that twisted one
Sttner waited, eyes locked with forward, :rakin
g in a low tone, "Is
sule of his face. lie seid, "I'm Beauvais'. knowi
ng that his life it true that Fort Butterfield
has
glad to see you, Jean. When did hung on
the slender thread of been wiped out?"
you get bark?"
the crazed man's passion. The I Stiner nodde
d. "I'm afraid so."
- "You owe me two thc,usand dol- sehoni
la dragged hy, then slowly He struggled
to restrain a smile.
lies," Beauvais said.
the knife slid back into its scab- This could
not
have worked out
-Stirier unlocked the dooe and bard
better.
threw it open. -;;You'll get it if
"All right," Beauvais said.
Stiner found Beauvais in a back
yoe've,earned.lt." He got a light "You'd better
be thereli,
• room. The man was drunk
going, and when he turned, he
"1 wilt Now I want is news enough to be ugly, hut he said
v Bcauvaie het) come in and to get aroun
d. There's another nothing when Stiner laid the
the door arid .stocitrauth thousand in it for
you if you drop money in front of him.
heck to it, dark, malevolent in at a few salon
"Want to count It?" Stiner
s tonight and
filled with hatrid. Tbe room mentien what
happer ed. Just asked.
the mw-H of say you aaw-tt from tame r3dae
74
He
him
It was dangermiii. and Stiner stared at Stiner, dal** eyes blink"'Svc earned it, Tiauvrie said. saw that Beam:
its knew it, but a ing.
Stiller shoved both hands into thomand dortar
s was a great deall
Miner hacked to the door. "Get
his coat pocket. He - habitually ct. money
..to him
Stiner said, mit of tia.n, Jean. aju,..'re blan,.
earned a derringer in the right.,"Thre thonsa
e
ndalollars is enough ing me for Itene'S death, but
teMil porker, and nOW 'hie fingers to start
a business in Santa Fe. htid nothing to do with it. If you
closed riroUnd it. Seauvaie was a Or anywh
ere else."
talk, you'll put a rope on your
killer when He was aroused, andi Beauvais
nodded and without own neck. I'm too big for you
aksomething had alOused him.
a word wheeled out of the room. in this town."
"Where's Rene?" Stiner naked. I
• • •
I -Beauvais said nothing. lie just
"Dead." Beauvais said. "'GerTh next niorning Stiner went sat there and stared. There was
me my Money, Stiller; or IT. tn the Grunvi
latit_house as onn something dead *bota. the man,
leave you lake they left Rem..."
as he felt sure Otto was
'wolf thing that thed with Rene.
• -Stance shoved hi. tight hand IN, had seen very
lath; of Myra • Stiner turned quickly and left
hire'.
1.1#4 I)oe.:et and grouted this winter, and when
she opened the room. That. afternoon he left
the deriinger. "What haPpenecT?" the door, he
saw the pleasure! for Omaha There was Much to
We elesned the fort out. that his vlpit
brought her.
be done. .,'Y,•hin a eov weeks,
finrn}ld It to the ground, bra I "Come
•
in. Alvin," she said.-1 wagons airdld be ra411,^g westRefle got shot aeire the artiekits "You haven'
t been here since ward toward army pects.
--Wag owe, Saniebody tTeattped h. Chtixtmait.
_I call that r.egleet."
lie was gale for six days, and•
Must os'been Cubterly. Now I
"I plead guilty, and I'm sorry when he vie-nett, he found a
avant ..iny money. Rene's noo."
heealiAe Its my loss." He asked, piece ,•f e-at. se that had, hen
see
said, "Did anyone get,"Otto hem?"
ehoved under his door, a scrawled
away?"
''He's been gone for an hour." note saying General Tipton want"No. Not even the women."
She stood looking at him_
ed to see him. •
'The officers?"
He smiled and, putting his aim
- -PooallVal!‘ latighed. "We got 'em. around
per, drew her to hint and
Dare the dying • General
gritty. I 'should've fetched their • kissed her.
He said, "I 110 res
,• ,t
v
\ •• , •
1."A.3er"t:„ tt7i..*I...f.y7atl
...id Let 1 tut lit.C.or.
itilP
e; art
:
:
I ...111, sr, II
the •.iec tield has been wiped out tiy
the Chapter 21t tonaorraw. .
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